Partnering for Success in the Patient Driven Payment Model (PDPM)

Acute Provider Overview
PDPM | Changing the Course of Patient-Centered Care

Program starts October 1

Largest change to SNF Prospective Payment System since inception

PDPM is considered a positive change from the current RUGs based payment methodology
Individualization Under PDPM

By addressing each individual patient’s unique needs independently, PDPM improves payment accuracy and encourages a more patient-driven care model.

While Patient A has more underlying medical conditions and a strong need for Speech Therapy, Patient B has a high need for Physical Therapy and Nursing Care.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CMG</th>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PT/OT</td>
<td>TA-TP</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST</td>
<td>SA-SL</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSG</td>
<td>Collapsed</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTA</td>
<td>NA-NF</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: CMS
What is changing?
Incorporated New Data Sets
• Refresh Best Practice Data Set
• Higher representation of national Medicare Advantage performance

Updated Terminology
• Groupers are now Medical Adjusters
• Medical Complexity is now Functional Comorbidity Index
  • To better resonate with providers

Added Severity Adjusters
• Complex Medical Conditions
  • IV medication
  • Obesity
• Social Determinants of Health
  • Language
  • Income /SES
  • Complex wound care
  • Feeding tube

Future Enhancements:

Incorporated New Data Sets

Increased Clinical Guidance
Granular therapy guidance for each of the therapy disciplines:
• Physical Therapy (PT)
• Occupational Therapy (OT)
• Speech Therapy (ST)
Additional Risk Adjusters Improve Predictions: nH Predict | Outcome

All patient data is fictional and used for illustrative purposes only.

Patient Evaluation
Impairment Groups: Amputation of Limb
Diagnostic Groups: Osteomyelitis
Primary Dx: M86.651-OTHER
Chronic Osteomyelitis, Right Thigh
Usual Living Setting: Home with Caregiver/Assistant
Functional Comorbidity Index: 3
Active, system disease limiting function
Medical Adjuster(s): IV

Admission Function
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SNF Outcomes Prediction
Projected non-skilled caregiver needs post-SNF

Therapy:
Cycle: 12.7 Days on Average
538 Minutes per Week
5x/week: 166 minutes/day
6x/week: 90 minutes/day
7x/week: 77 minutes/day
Authorization of CMG levels
Authorization Information

Preservice:

- Authorization Number
- Number of days (3-5)
- Primary Diagnosis – primary condition of the patient – reason for admission
- Preliminary PDPM Level (PT/OT, ST, Nursing, NTA)

Continued Stay Review:

- Number of Days
- Primary Diagnosis – condition of the patient – reason for admission
- Final PDPM Level (PT/OT, ST, Nursing, NTA)
Clinical Documentation Requirements
Additional Clinical Documentation Requirements

naviHealth collects today ~ 80-85% of what is clinically needed to authorize under PDPM

- Additional documentation required will include:
  - C.N.A Flow Sheets
  - Depression screening results
  - Respiratory therapy assessment and notes
  - Any supportive documentation to modify Speech, Nursing, NTA levels

SNF Fax Cover Sheet
Interrupted Stay
Recognize and support CMS's Interrupted Stay policy
- Continuation of care when return to original SNF within 3 days
- New nH Predict | Outcome Report may be appropriate
- Patients out to acute over a midnight require a new authorization

Timely acceptance of patients back to original SNF is expected
- Recovery is more consistent
- Allows for a better patient experience
Moving from RUGs to PDPM on October 1

Due to software constraints, most health plans will require providers to transition to PDPM on 10/1/19. To that end, naviHealth is prepared to pivot to PDPM authorization on 10/1/19 for members already accessing skilled care in a SNF.

Members Admitted before 10/1/19

- naviHealth to authorize the appropriate RUG level through 9/30/19
- naviHealth to authorize the appropriate PDPM level beginning 10/1/19 for the remainder of the member’s stay
- To reduce provider burden, naviHealth does not require the completion of an interim payment assessment
Visit the naviHealth PDPM Resource Page to access:

- Recorded webinars
- Important documents
- Links to industry news

&

- Participate in ongoing local naviHealth PDPM sessions
- Contact your naviHealth Network Manager

naviHealth.com/PDPM